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In This Issue:

“Jim has raised birds since 
he was a kid and has been 
part of our Ameraucana 
family since Jerry Segler 
introduced him to silvers in 
the 1980's. Over the years 
he has raised many 
varieties, served on the 
board of directors, and 
mentored other 
breeders,...”
read more on page 2

“Our Board of Directors has 
voted to have our 2018 
Ameraucana National Meet 
at the Wisconsin 
International, in Portage, on 
September 29th & 30th.  
This gives members time to 
plan hatches so birds...”

“No point system is 
perfect; what we have was 
a compromise.     Some folks 
like to set goals for 
accumulating points to gain 
eventual    recognition by the 
club, others could not care 
less.  The point system is   
available on our website; I 
encourage all who are...”
read more on page 3

read more on page 8

Welcome New Members... Rachel R Swain, FL

  Vince Giffen & Jordan Chappell

  Joshua Sako

Carey Giffen, MI

Emily Hicks, MI

Thomas Sako, TX

Kristen Embry, KY

Leilani Grobschmit, WA

BV, BB, Champion Ameraucana Overall,
 Champion AOSB & Champion LF of Show

- black cockerel by Jensen Pierson

Group photo after our meeting - standing: Mike & Sue Paolini, Dante Pirouz, 
Neil & Donna Townsend, Russ Blair, Gary Burton, Jim Fegan, Bob Rennolet & John Blehm

seated: & kneeling: Adler Pirouz, Debbie Hogan, Jennifer Fegan, 
Jensen Pierson, Mike Gilbert & Beth Curran.

Angelo Chiarulli, NJ

Dante Pirouz, MI

  Adler Pirouz

John A Fegan, MI

Norma Tibor, MI

Jennifer Fegan, MI

BV, RB, Reserve ChampionAmeraucana Overall,
 Reserve Champion AOSB - white cockerel 

by Kraig Shafer



Beth Curran ~ President

 Greetings friends! Hope you had a nice Thanksgiving. The last few months 
have been a whirlwind, with travel, school activities, sporting events, etc., and it's 

          Unfortunately, I            was not able 

          finishing touch. Thank you 

          amazing job with dinner, 

          great to visit with everyone 

raised birds since he was a kid and has been part of our Ameraucana family 

 In other news, it is with sadness I announce that, due to personal obligations, Gina Neta has 
stepped down from the board. Gina has been a real asset to the board and I have enjoyed serving 
with her. Mike Gilbert has graciously agreed to finish out Gina's term and will assume the role of 
Director of Meets. Jensen Pierson will continue as Points Keeper. Please remember to get your meet 
requests to Mike in time for him to place them and for them to be published in the newsletter prior to 
the deadline for entries.

over the country. Debra Hogan and her husband, Larry, flew in from California. It 
was great to finally meet them in person, and to be able to officially present our 

          was a real treat!  

hard to wrap my brain around the fact that it is almost Christmas. 

          to take any birds because I 

          spectator - what a 
          beautifully run show, with so 

first Master Exhibitor Award.

          flew, but I thoroughly 

          many nice birds. It was 

since Jerry Segler introduced him to silvers in the 1980's. Over the years he has 

 I also had the honor of presenting this year's Ameraucana Lifetime 

          backyard was the perfect 

 Back here in North Carolina, the weather has finally turned cool and I have been busy 
repairing and expanding pens getting ready for breeding season. I am hoping to get an early start 
this year and be able to wrap up earlier, before the dreaded coccidia rears it's ugly head. This was 
a particularly bad year. In spite of using the coccidia vaccine, which made enough of a difference 
over the last several years to lull me into a false sense of security, this year I not only experienced 
heavy losses but in much older chicks than I've ever seen before. I thought I might have gotten a 
bad batch of vaccine, but I have talked to a number of other breeders with similar stories. I hope 
this isn't a trend...

          enjoyed Fowl Fest as a 

Achievement Award to someone I admire a great deal, Jim Fegan. Jim has 

raised many varieties, served on the board of directors, and mentored other breeders, including our 
own Gina Neta. He is currently an Honorary Vice President in our club. Jim is also a licensed judge, 
a Methodist minister, and one of the nicest fellows you could ever meet. His daughter Jennifer,  also 
a club member and Ameraucana breeder, was present to see her daddy receive this much 
deserved award.

          national meet in            October 

 Our national meet was a great success, with members coming from all 

          back at John's place after 

          guys for making it such a 
          memorable weekend!

          state of Michigan, so            

          and the bonfire in the      

          I had never been to            the 

          traveling there for our 

          the show, Kathy did an 

 Hope everyone has a wonderful Christmas and a very blessed New Year!
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 While my show season may be over I have already started making plans for next year. For 
one I requested an Ameraucana Alliance Meet for the spring show hosted by Dayton Fancy Feather 
Club.  This will also be an APA semi annual so there should be a great turnout. I strongly recommend 
our members to be sure and request a meet at any show you may be attending where it is 
expected three or more Ameraucana exhibitors will be entered.  It is a great way of not only 
promoting our wonderful breed but also our wonderful Ameraucana Alliance as well. For those of 
you who haven't heard Mike Gilbert was appointed to finish Gina Neta’s term as Director, so he will 
be in charge of placing our meets, be sure to contact him. 

 Hello fellow Alliance members, wow what an awesome National Meet. 

Russ Blair ~ Director

Blehm for their hospitality and wonderful meal they put on for our club 
meeting Saturday.  It was awesome to visit some old friends and to have the 

with the donations being 

silent auction, I would like to let 

I would like to congratulate Jensen and Kraig on their big wins.  Jensen with 

bidders that are not members or 

well.  We had two pair of LF Brown Reds donated by Mike Gilbert, a pair of LF 

opportunity to make some new friends as well.
 Speaking of our National Meet our silent auction wasn't too shabby as 

years National Meet if the 

an Ameraucana should look like.  It was a great meet with a bunch of Alliance 

Black donated by Jensen Pierson, a pair of LF Blue Silver and a pair of LF Silver 

together another one for next 

hosting show permits it.  This will 

the Ch Overall Ameraucana with a LF Black cockerel and Kraig with Reserve 

 While I am discussing the 

be held the last weekend of 

International Show, in Portage 

another livestock only auction, 

members, new and old, attending.  I would also like to thank John and Kathy 

September at the Wisconsin 

auctioned off as they are 
donated.  Meaning a breeding 

Overall Champion LF White cock.  They were both excellent examples of what 

donated by yours truly.  Not to mention some Bantams as well like the pair of Wheatens donated by 
Neil and Donna Townsend, and a pair of Black and a pair of Blues donated by myself again.  The 
great news is we had three new Ameraucana enthusiast win, which means they also won one year 
memberships to our Alliance. We also had three existing members also place winning bids and 
receive one year memberships as well.  So give a big shout out to our new members Melody Teller, 
Tim Bowsher and Carol Straight. Also let's not forget Kate Sparks, Sue Paolini, and Jensen Pierson our 
current members who placed highest bids as well.  If it wasn't for the generosity of our donors and 
buyers our silent auction would not be the success it is, so I want to thank each and every one of 
you.  Oh wait I almost forgot to mention the $252.00 it generated to our Alliance for next years 
National Meet.  This was after the six memberships were respectfully paid for from the proceeds of 
the auction of course.

you all know I will be putting 

Wisconsin it seems. It will be 

pair or trio will be auctioned off 
as such.  Again all winning 

current members with a lifetime membership will receive a free one year membership (paid for from 
the proceeds) to our Alliance commencing January 1, 2019.  I will also try to come up with some 
sort of way to show my gratitude to all the generous donors again as well. So set a few extra eggs 
and let me know if you would like to generously make a donation. 

 (continued M)

Beth Curran presented Debbie Hogan with a Master Exhibitor Award!
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those more informed and willing to devote the time needed for this important 

And since I have been asked at times to judge rabbits, cavies, cats, dogs, pocket pets, doves, 
pigeons and even reptiles I have card files for those also.

 One of the differences between my type of research (I, at one time, worked at the FL State 
Library in Tallahassee, FL and enjoyed the researching) is that I prefer the hard copy type and 
today's societies use the internet.  And so life goes on. 

 Back in the mid '70's when I started  judging I did a lot of research and because I worked 
with the youth so much I developed my boxes of 3"x5" index cards with my information and 
questions.  When I do 4-H or youth judging I work a little different than most and so far it has been 
successful.  At this time I have a couple hundred (or more) cards with my findings, questions, and 
information.  I always tell the kids I have enough questions to keep them busy for week or two. 

Jeannette Frank ~ Director

interest?

factor.  Don't get me wrong.  I am interested, just never had the extra time 

 Anyway, I think I am too out of touch with the poultry world to be much 

 I never got into working with genetics of poultry.  I leave that up to 

 It is that time again and once more I will have to resort to past 
experiences.  So what would be a good topic?  What would pique your 

needed.  I am still trying to figured out the genetics of my family...Let me see 
now if my maternal grand mother married my father's brother their children 
would be my...?  Get the picture?

of help.

 I have my cards set up for age groups, general information and broken down for classes in 
all fields of poultry (chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys, ornamental, etc).

 I have pretty much stopped researching information for my files.  I don't do much judging 
now.   My husband can't travel and prefers me to stay close to home.
Don't get me wrong...I still love the challenge the youth and judging gives me.

 On that note I will sign off and hope that you enjoy reading about some of my past 
experiences.

All our upcoming meets can be found on our Home page so plan your hatches accordingly.
 Well I guess I better get back to putting my breeding pens together, and finish my hatching 
room in the barn.  At least if I want some nice young birds to bring to the shows next spring and fall. 
With the busy work schedule I had this summer I am way behind on my many projects. Unfortunately 
here in Michigan fall is over and winter weather is upon us.  So now I am hindered by short days, 
long nights and what seems to be miserable weather.  Not to mention this is the year my wife is 
finally putting her foot down and not allowing any incubators or chicks in the house lol.  So wish me 
luck and may all your hatches be successful, until next time God Bless.

Twin Tier Poultry show - Bath, NY, September 9-10, 2017

Ameraucana Meet Report

Twin Tier Poultry

RV - black H by Neil  
BV, BB - wheaten P by Non-member out of 5
RV - wheaten H Janet Heida Little 
BV - white K by Donna Townsend 

8  bantams by 4 exhibitors, judge Terry Britt
BV, RB - black C by Neil Townsend out of 2

BV, RB, - black H by Non-member out of 5
RV - black K by Non-member 
BV, BB - blue P by Non-member out of 2

BV - silver C by Non-member

RV, RB - white H by Non-member 

13  large fowl by 5 exhibitors, judge Paul Monteith

BV - buff K by Non-member

BV, BB - white C by Non-member out of 2

BV - white C by Non-member out of 4
RV - white H by Non-member 

2 junior large fowl by 1 exhibitor, judge Paul Monteith  

Congratulations...Neil, Janet & Donna!
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Mike Gilbert ~ Director

will be your contact person for requesting Alliance Meets at shows of your 

recognition by the club, others could not care less.  The point system is 

choosing.  No point system is perfect; what we have was a compromise.  
Some folks like to set goals for accumulating points to gain eventual 

Curran, Secretary Blehm, or any Director, including yours truly.  Contact 

please all our members all the time, but we pledge to give it our best shot.  

 As for the Gilberts, they will foolishly be showing four white bantams.  Two Ameraucanas and 

two Chanteclers.  Our goal is to one day have a bird that finishes in the top ten.  Max Strawn 

accomplished that on his first try in 2014 with a large fowl Ameraucana.  Win, lose, or draw, we 

figure it is money well spent to help support the one show that brings back the glory days of dress 

up poultry events at Madison Square Garden about 100 years ago.  Every poultry lover should 

experience it at least once.  

available on our website; I encourage all who are interested to review it 

unexpired term of Gina Neta who resigned for reasons best explained by her, I 

carefully and make suggestions (if you would like to see changes) to President 

 As this is written Mary and I are preparing to leave for the Master Cup poultry show in Webster 

City, Iowa, November 17-19.  This will be the third time we have attended out of the four shows held 

to date.  This is a unique show, unlike any other you may have attended.  Total entries will be low at 

$25 per entry, and only the best will be shown.  There are many large cash awards, with the top bird 

taking home a cool $500.  Murray McMurray Hatchery is located near the AmericInn where 

everyone stays, and they provide free tours of their hatchery.  Believe me, it is something to 

experience.  This year they will be conducting tours both Friday evening and during the day on 

Saturday.  They will provide refreshments and a live band Friday evening.  All day Saturday 

entertainer Ronnie Lopes of Bermuda will be telling jokes and providing commentary.   There is 

stadium style seating just outside the show area, and the judge (this year APA President John 

Monaco of Morgan Hills, California) will also be commenting to the audience while he judges.    

Saturday evening is the culmination of the event, with a white table cloth-dress up banquet where 

award winners will be announced and introduced, and one deserving poultry man or woman will 

be honored with special recognition for past accomplishments in the poultry world.  This year it will 

be Lou Horton of Chicago.  Many of you may recognize the name as one who has written 

extensively about raising and judging waterfowl, especially bantam ducks.  A sumptuous meal will 

be served, and Ronnie Lopes will be singing, talking, and telling jokes.  He was named Bermuda's 

entertainer of the year in 2012, and yes, he does raise exhibition poultry.  

 Having been recently appointed interim Director to complete the 

information for all club officers may be found in this newsletter.  Unlike some 
organizations, we are here to serve, not to rule.   We understand that we can't 

Jensen Pierson ~ Director

    genetics can surprise you with interesting patterns on the fluffy little 

    exciting to me then pulling fluffy new chicks out of the hatcher and 

    of year that I can put my creative and selective skills on my 

    chicks. This year I plan to hatch early as I had done last year. Even as I 

    focus on my favorite part of the season.  Winter is not my favorite 

  

    Ameraucanas by organizing breeding pens!  There is nothing more 

    analyzing how well your pairing went.  It always amazes me how 

     Now that the fall show season has come to a close it is time to 

    season for the snow, or the cold, or even Christmas.  Winter is the time 

am typing this I have the incubator already turned on with a full tray of eggs.  I am excited to see 

what this new year brings.  I can not wait to see next years hatches from everyone! 
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RV, RB - black P by Jensen 

BV - blue P by Russ Blair out of 4

Ameraucana National Meet Report

30  bantam by 2 exhibitors, judge Paul Gilroy

BV - blue K from trio by Russ out of 3

RV - black K by Russ

Central  Indiana Poultry Show - Lebonan, October 21, 2017
Boone Co 4-H Poultry Club

BV  - lavender P by John out of 3

BV - splash H by Russ

BV, BB - black H by Russ Blair out of 9

RV - blue P from trio by Russ

BV - blue wheaten K by Russ out of 4

BV - buff  P by John Blehm out of 2

BV - silver H by John out of 2

RV - silver P by John

RV - buff  K by John 

BV, RB  - wheaten K from trio by Russ out of 5

RV - wheaten P from trio by Russ

BV - white K by Russ 

RV - blue wheaten C by Russ

RV - lavender K by Russ

Res Ch Bantam Trio of Show - young black by Russ

21  large fowl by 3 exhibitors, judge Terry Britton

BV, BB Ch AOSB - black K by Jensen Pierson out of 10

BV - black K by Colton Friedel 
BV - blue wheaten K by non-member out of 2 

RV - brown red P from trio by Russ

BV - silver K by Russ

BV - wheaten P by non-member out of 2

DQ “stubs” - wheaten K by non-member

15 junior bantams by 4 exhibitors, judge Brad Jones

BV - brown red K from trio by Russ out of 3

BV - blue silver K by Russ

RV - black H by non-member

BV - splash P by Adler Pirouz out of 2

BV, BB, Res AOCCL - wheaten H by non-member out of 8 
RV, RB - wheaten H by non-member

BV, RB - white K by non-member out of 2

BV, BB Ch AOSB - black K by non-member out of 4

RV - self blue P by non-member

RV - brown red K by non-member

BV - self blue P by non-member out of 2

12 junior large fowl by 4 exhibitors, judge Jason Branson

RV - splash P by Adler J

BV - blue C by non-member out of 2

RV - blue wheaten K by non-member

BV - splash wheaten K by non-member 

BV - white K by Colton Friedel

RV - blue C by non-member  
BV - brown red H by non-member out of 2 

RV  - white P by non-member

Ameraucana Alliance Annual Meeting, 10/7/2017, in Birch Run, MI 

•   Members present introduced themselves and their guests:  Gary Burton, Sue 
Paolini & husband Mike, Dante Pirouz, Adler Pirouz, Jennifer Fegan, Jim Fegan, Russ 
Blair & uncle Dave, Donna Townsend, Neil Townsend, Debbie Hogan & husband 
Larry, Jensen Pierson & father Doug, Beth Curran, Mike Gilbert & wife Mary, Bob 

John W Blehm ~ Secretary/Treasurer

15th, 2016.  Bob Rennolet made a motion to accept as read, seconded by Jim Fegan.  Motion was 
approved without modification.

Ÿ Under Old Business Beth said the board discussed the question of whether we should try to work 
with the ABC in getting new varieties recognized and voted not to.

Ÿ Beth presented Debbie Hogan with a Master Exhibitor plaque and Jim Fegan with a Lifetime 
Achievement Award.

•   The meeting was called to order at 7:48pm by President Beth Curran .  

Ÿ Under New Business Beth reported that the Wisconsin International Poultry Club was the only show 
club to submit an offer to host our 2018 national meet.  There was discussion about a committee to 
decide which photos should be on our site’s Photos page.  

Rennolet & wife Sandy and John Blehm & wife Kathy.

Ÿ John gave the treasurer’s report, stating there is just over $1,800 between our checking and 
PayPal accounts.  Neil Townsend made a motion to accept as given, seconded by Gary Burton.  
Motion was approved without modification.

•   Secretary John W Blehm read the minutes from our last meeting, from October 

Ÿ John made a motion to adjourn, around 8:20pm, seconded by Jim and passed.
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Displays (1 cock, 1 hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet, plus 1 trio)

RV - silver P by John Blehm 
BV - silver K by Norma Tibor out of 7

BV, RB, Res Ameraucana Overall, Res AOSB - white C 

RV - brown-red K by Mike

by Kraig Shafer out of 3
RV - white C by Bob Rennolet 

RV- black P by Jensen 

BV, Best AOV - lavender P by Jennifer Fegan out of 8
RV - lavender P by Jennifer Fegan 

RV - splash K by Russ
BV, Res AOV - blue silver K by Russ Blair out of 2

RV - blue P by Russ Blair 

RV - buff K by John  

BV - lavender silver P by John Blehm out of 2

BV - blue K by Bob Rennolet out of 6

BV - brown-red K (YT) by Mike Gilbert out of 6

RV, blue silver P by Russ

BV - buff K by John Blehm out of 9

RV - lavender silver K by John

BV - splash P by Russ Blair out of 2

Ch LF & Res Ch Trio of Show – young black by Jim Fegan

Res Champion Overall – black bantam by Russ Blair
Champion Overall – wheaten bantam by John Blehm

BV, RB - black H by Russ Blair out of 19

Ameraucana National Meet Report

Michigan Poultry Fanciers
Fowl Fest - Birch Run, October 7-8, 2017

97  bantams by 7 exhibitors, judge TIm Bowles

BV - blue P (YT) by Russ out of 10

RV - wheaten K by Russ Blair 
BV - white K by Neil & Donna Townsend out of 5

BV - brown-red K by Mike Gilbert 

RV - buff P by John 

BV - wheaten P by John Blehm out of 24

RV - white K by Neil & Donna  

RV - blue wheaten K by Russ 

Champion Bantam Trio – young black by Russ Blair

RV, Reserve AOV - lavender P by John Blehm

74  large fowl by 8 exhibitors, judge Tim Bowles
BV, BB, Ch Ameraucana Overall, Ch AOSB &

RV - silver P by John 

BV, Best AOV - lavender H by Robert Rennolet out of 11

Ch LF of Show - black K by Jensen Pierson out of 29

BV, BB, Res AOCCL - blue wheaten C by Russ out of 10
RV - blue K (YT) by Russ  

BV - buff K by John Blehm out of 7

RV- black K by Russ  

BV - silver H by John Blehm out of 9

BV - splash H by Russ Blair 

BV, BB - wheaten C by Alex Berryer out of 4 

BV - lavender C by Colton Friedel out of 2
RV - lavender H by Colton 

9 junior large fowl by 6 exhibitors, judge Tim Bowles  

7 junior bantams by 2 exhibitors, judge Tim Bowles

BV, BB, Res AOSB - black P by David Erickson out of 4
RV, RB - black P by David

BV - golden H by non-member

Bantam Egg Contest, judge Beth Curran, clerk Kate Sparks
Best – Bob Rennolet

BV, RB - blue wheaten H by Colton Friedel 

Reserve – Russ Blair

RV - wheaten C by Alex

BV - lavender P by  Sara Erickson
“3” - blue P by Adler Pirouz out of 2 

LF Egg Contest, judge Mike Gilbert, clerk Bob Rennolet
Best – Bob Rennolet
Reserve – Kate Sparks

Jensen Pierson and her father, Doug, with her 
Champion Ameraucana Overall large fowl black cockerel

and awards. 

Thanks to Becky Howie for donating 
the beaded Ameraucana Alliance cap 

and to Russ Blair for buying it at 
our Alliance fund-raising auction!
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Director - Russ Blair

136 Twin Oak Road, Maysville NC 28555   (910)743-8311bncarey@hotmail.com

1004 SR 350 West, Wilmington OH 45177  (937)725-1991kaljenfarm@gmail.com

Director - Jeannette Frank

W5171 Baker Rd, Holmen WI 54636  (608)857-3386 chantecler7@gmail.com

Director - Jensen Pierson

President - Beth Curran

Director - Mike Gilbert

Honorary Vice Presidents of the Ameraucana Alliance:  Jim Fegan – Mike Gilbert – Jerry Segler

Ameraucana.org - AmeraucanaAlliance.org - Ameraucana.club

13100 South Adrian Hwy, Jasper MI 49248  (419)410-2613Slicktree@hotmail.com

4599 Lange Road, Birch Run MI 48415-8137   (989)777-1234John@FowlStuff.com
Secretary/Treasurer - John W Blehm

Ameraucana Alliance Board of Directors:

169 Cove Lane, Great Falls MT 59404-6124  (406)761-5853jljfrank@q.com

PayPal Balance as of 11/22/2017 =                        $498.04

Checking accounts at Great Lakes Federal CU, MI

Previous Total Balance as of 8/22/2017 =                $4,139.28

Treasurer’s Report

GLFCU Check ing Ba lance as  o f  11/22/2017 =           $2,056.30

Previous Checking Balance as of 8/22/2017 =         $3,637.00

Income                                                                      $1,022.00

E x p e n s e s                                                   $2,602.70

Ending Total Balance as of 11/22/2017 =                     $2,554.34

Deadline for the next Ameraucana Newsletter is 
February 15th.  Please have reports, articles, 
photos, ads, etc. emailed to John by then to be 
considered.

Important Dates

That is also the date to request meets be placed 
by, thru Mike Gilbert, for any shows that have an 
entry deadline after March 1st...the date the next 
Newsletter is due by.  Please request meets as 
early as possible & request meets at both shows 
when there are double shows.  

Facebook.com/AmeraucanaAlliance and

Facebook.com/groups/AmeraucanaAlliance

Contact: Susan Smallbrook  NorCalPoultry@sbcglobal.net

March 24-25, 2018

April 28-29, 2018

 

Wisconsin Club Meet, requested by Mike Gilbert

Contact: Jim Laatsch Jimsparky2000@yahoo.com 
(253)241-9981

Ohio Club Meet, requested by Russ Blair
Dayton Fancy Feather Club - Spring Show, Greenville OH
Contact: Tyler Greer tyler.greer.1998@gmail.com

June 2, 2018

NorCal Poultry Association, 6th Annual Show, Red Bluff CA
California Club Meet, requested by Debra Hogan

Coulee Region Poultry Club show, Galesville WI

November 18-19, 2017

Florida Club Meet, requested by Rebecca G Howie
Florida Sunshine Classic, Lake City FL
Contact: Norma Padgett  npadgett@windstream.net 
(386)496-2561

February 2-4, 2018

Contact: Amy Arsenault   aja19919@gmail.com 
Washington Feather Fanciers - Brisk, Chehlis, WA

January 6-7, 2018

Pacific Poultry Breeders Assoc., Winter Show, Modesto CA
Contact: Bridget Riddle  chopped50@hotmail.com 
(406)253-7944

Washington Club Meet, requested by Royce Van Blaricome

California Club Meet, requested by Debra Hogan

Upcoming Ameraucana Meets 

Wisconsin International Poultry Club - Contact: Steve Tone info@wisconsininternational.com (608)371-WIPS

Our Board of Directors has voted to have our 2018 Ameraucana National Meet at the Wisconsin International, in Portage, on 

September 29th & 30th.  This gives members time to plan hatches so birds will be mature in time for the show and to apply for 

vacation time off if needed.  Some of us have already made reservations at the Best Western Hotel (608)742-2200.  More 

information will be in upcoming newsletters and you can also follow the “2018 National” topic on our Ameraucana Forum.


